Dear Friends,
2016 was for me an interesting year making discoveries in farming, health, creativity, cannabis and
myself that are fascinating.
Many years ago I began to explore creativity and I have been gathering information. Some of this
information is recorded on a blog http://2bcreative.org
Currently I am exploring the principles of Natural Law, also known as the Hermetic Principles, in
relation to mind and the law of attraction.
At school we learn what to think, (not how to think) it is in the word “school = place of instruction”.
Primary school, high school, school of medicine, school of architecture, engineering etc. It is not
difficult to understand how the money system completely fails humanity. That which immediately
maximises money makes the school curricula. Are we missing a place for imagination to complete
the development of our minds? To keep brain balance? To get us out of the prison of the left brain!?
Whether the way we nourish our body or nourish our minds we have the free will to be contra
natura, but we do not have the free will to be contra natura without consequences. For human
beings to survive well we must not fail to learn the principles of nature. Nature, to be commanded,
must be obeyed. ~Francis Bacon
I have asked people I meet whether they are sovereign. The normal answer is; what is that.
Another question I ask is what actions or behaviour do human beings have the right to do. There is
normally a very long silence. It would appear that in the minds of people, knowing that they are
born sovereign that they own their thoughts, they own their body and are responsible for their
actions is not in their consciousness. My son Harry came home from school one day confused,
wanting to make a potato launcher. He asked me if it was legal. I told him he was free to do what
ever he wants providing he does not harm anyone.
School teaches confusion. By the way, John Taylor Gatto tells us much more!
http://childrenarepeople.blogspot.com.au/2009/02/seven-lesson-schoolteacher-by-john.html
1. Confusion.
2. Class position.
3. Indifference.
4. Emotional dependency.
5. Intellectual dependency.
6. Provisional self esteem
7. No hiding place.
Neighbouring farmers and agronomists have been guiding me how to successfully grow hemp;
spray-off the growth with Round-up, plough then sow then water, kill the cut worms with pesticides
and kill the broad leaf weeds with herbicide. I did not realise that they knew not the principles of
how plants grow that were discovered ca 1985-86. This year I put into practise these principles and
it is wonderful to see fantastic results and to have principles to guide me. Refer to Elaine Ingham
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2H60ritjag
http://torusdome.com/?page_id=2864 I now farm with a microscope.

Gutwise.com is where I continue to aggregate health related matters I find interesting or want to
investigate further when I have time. New this year are the fundamental for health that just so
happens to correspond to plants and the biology in the soil that nourish plants. For health we need to
detoxify, alkalise, immune system support, oxygenate, music ( sound, vibration).
This year began with Polly and I travelling to our Hayday Hemp Farm in Rocky Cape, Tasmania to
toil for a couple of weeks.

The day Polly flew to Sydney, Harry arrived. Together we travelled to Hobart to attend the Linux
conference for the week. Harry began studying computer science at the University this year.

I have not spent much time on the farm the last
month instead my time has been cutting,
welding and drilling metal in the fabrication of
a hemp decorticating machine. Since hemp
has been outlawed for 70 years few processing
machines have been developed. Without
processing the hemp I grow building can not
begin.
The decorticating machine is nearly finished and I thank the minds of those who created Freecad,
the Taarup single row corn harvester rotor, International harvester for the pick-up, and John Deere
for the straw walker assembly. I have used the engineering from these machines and modified the
pick-up and straw walker. Hopefully, I will learn much more about decorticating hemp when it
comes time to build the next one.
From the hemp plant we will harvest
• seed for replanting and for seed oil.
• Cannabis oil for CBD https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fh-s64RNtz0
• bast fibre for insulation.
• hurd or skive for hempcrete.
It seems things take longer than I imagine. Hopefully printing the buildings will start this year
providing the decorticating machine works as designed.
Best greetings
David

